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TheThe Mon who tries, and 
foils, succeeds. eadisn
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rose that apace and get at the man 
e was «talking. Coold they shoot 
ha before that? There 
lelter where the 
|llker could get to that spot he 
ould be protected for a moment 
om the enemy's trench.
It would take him a second or^wo 
crow that space. Iu a second or 

w) wbst might happen? Welt, he 
puht have to chance

Letter from Field Hospital I <
at the Front. §fl

WRITTKN BY W. C. ARCHI1IAI.I) TO 
HIS FATHKK IN WOLHV1LLK.

Somewhere in France,
Oct. i8th, 1915 

PSAR FATHRR:~Thia is the letter 
wJrid^k *is to follow,' written on my 
card mailed to you a lew days ago.

Your pleasant letters are always 
that. At the anxiously and eagerly looked tor-

Published every Friday morning by the 
Proprietors,

DAVISON SNOB..
wowviLLm, ». ». 

Subscription price ia 8100 a year in 
advance. If sent to the United States, 
#1.50.

Newsy communications from all parts 
of the county, or articles upon the teaioe 

day, are cordially solicited.

The Sons of llSry seldom bother, j j 
For they have Inherited that good partj 

But the Sont of Martha favor their mtRM 
Of the careful Soul and the troubled,hf 

And because she lout her temper ones, 
And because the was rude to the Lord, j

Her sons must wait on Mary's 
World without end, reprieve or rest 

It la their care in all the age# ]<■
To take the bullet and cushion ta..«L 

It Is their care that the 
that the

Ladies !
Think well of the grocer 

who handles

x
was some

enemy was. II the

FARMER
CAW DO WITHUileof the

CONCRETE11.00;
>*» a

1/ «f of shots came from the nook; th« 
I «Ve rifle must be empty uow.be 
I «H give him no chance to re-load 
I N'omit would be a fair fight with the 
/^•y^et. He threw aside the white 
Vrspwies that impeded hie legs and 

halt a doxen bounds the two men 
stood face \o face. No shot had been 
fired. Yes, the magasine was empty. 
He hesid the crunch of hie enemy's 
feet on the snow. He rose to his 
feet, hie bayoneted rifle extended. 
The two barrels struck with tremen
dous force. The men ewayed, drew 
back for another thrust, and they 
were suddenly aware of a mist-like 
figure between them, a figure draped 
in white, lightly, dlsphanously. They 
iteod arrested, guns drawn back, and 
stared. The figure slowly extended 
Its arms carrying drapery with It 
A man's breast was bared. There, 
over the heart was ■ great guplni 
wound, fresh, as if a broad, heavy 
blade had pierced it. There 
clatter on the ice as a gun dropped 
and another clatter aa a similar wea
pon struck the atone opposite, The 
two men bent forward their hands 
outstretched. They took a step aa II 
to, touch the figure and there was 
nothing therel The bands met. They 
clasped warmly in the cold against 
each other.

•My >od, what was that?' said the
stalker.

•I don't know, ' anewered the other. 
•A pierced aide I'
•Was It-'
•No, It couldn't be.' (
'Well, we worhslp the same God 

and—'
Ah, they were seen.- There wert

ujdt words ot command from the

;w4 bodies lay side by aide, hands
(till claapeo. while the snow redden*d 
lpt1 reddened beneath them.

homeland that I am afraid we over
look the fact that a wee note is ex
pected is return. I had a n.j|ehdid 
letter from one of my old friends who 
gave as a reason lor writing me be
fore they had heard Irorn me, that 
they had more time for writing than 
I. The letter wa* the more pleasant

Since Aug. 15th, or thereabouts, 
when we had the terrible fighting 
•round Hooge, the hospitals have 
been busy. An almost fundamental 
rule I could make ia that the 
active condition! are at the front, so 
ere we in the hospitals. Our patients 
to-day are mainly those injured in the 
recent fighting in the capture ot the 
•Hobenzellcrn Redoubt' from the 
barbarous Germans, (young Alle- 
oiouds, as many of the Scots csll 
them.) The Scotch, or kilties, in re- 
turn «re nicknamed by the Germans 
the Women from Hell,' a title which 

they well earn I can assure you.
Whet a hearty, honest, care-free, 

hardy lot the kiltiea are. To tell you 
truth 1 have fallen in love with them 
They make splendid patients. I have 
seen one, Dannie, by name, calmly 
read a newspaper while the doctor 
made several incisions in his leg. My 
own opinion le that outside of the 
Canadians they rannot be beaten. 1 
heard a wounded Canadian soy, 'Do 
you suppose we came all the way 
from British Columbia for nothing? 
That is a small reason why t(ie Ger
mans keep clear of the Canadian bay
onets. How I oftet. wish I were be. 
hind one of those bnyonetsi The 
hardest work I do is to keep contented 
here as a private, safe from all danjer 
while *U my old churns are along t^e

♦I*Ta

FLOUR
They aay to the mountain». 'Be ye removed,' 

They my to the leeeer floods, 'Run dry I'
Under their rod» are the rock. reproved- 

Thev are not afraid of that which la high. 
Then do the hill top» «hake V» the summit;

Than ia the bed of the deep laid bare 
That the eon» ot Mary may overcome It, 

Pleasantly sleeping and unaware.
They finger Death at their gloves' and,

When they place and replace the living 
Ha rears against the gates they tend;'

They feed him, hungry behind their flrae.
ly at dawn, are men see clear 

They stumble Into hi» terrible stall,
And hale him forth Ilka haltered steer 

And goad and turn him till evenfail.

- ten cents per line firet 
meurt tou, two and a half oente par Mas 
'or ewh aubeequent insertion.

Betas. <■ Inent.1™ I»» «dv.rtinm.iiu wUl b. 
r«i.iv«d up to Ho. 4., noon, Cop. for 
changea in contrac., advertisements must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Advertisements in which the nui 
vf insertions is not specified will be 
frdured*n(* C*larKed OT untiI otherwise

This paper is mailed regularly to sub- 
suibere until a definite order to disoon- 
uinue u received sod all arrears are paid

Mere Bread and Better Bread rare
irowiy
Address

m

JL

160 pages of valuable buildin, information- KZ 
useful plana—complete details on how to maty* 
improvements on the farm that are fire-ptwlf 
weather-proof, time-proof and economical — 
besides scores of other interesting facts.
It'* the standard euthorlt 
It haa saved thousands

To these, from birth la belief forbidden 
From these, till death la relief afar- 

ed with matters hidden- 
line their altars are,

The secret fountains to follow up,
Water» withdrawn to restore to tl 

Yea, and gather the flood» ai In 
And Join them again at a city's 

They^do not preach that their Ood will

Job Printing la executed at this office 
n the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news agents are 
authorised agents of the Acadian for the 
purpose of receiving eubaoriptiona, but

SîSbfisr ■’"'r

are concern
•r the earth

For Results j

ly on farm building oonetruotloa.
r ax g a dollere ,or more «»»•■ 75,000Canadian fermera and will save money for 
haven’t e copy, tend in the coupon NOW.TOWS OF WOLFVILLE.

0. 8. Fitch, Mayor.
W. M. Black, Town Clerk.

Omui Hocks :
12.80 a. m.
3.00 p. m.

•arOloee on Saturday at 12 o’clock*^

V«n. If you
Thm A00A ia fra ».

A little before their nut» work loose.
They do not teach that Hla pity allows them 

To leave their work whenever they choose. 
As in the thronged and lighted ways 

H° In the dark and desert they aland,
Wary and watchful all thetr days 

That their brethern'a day» may he long In

Canada Cement 
Company Limited, 

MONTREAL.
ADVERTISE IN9.00 to 

1.80 to
Lift ye the atone, or cleave the wood 

path more fair or flat—
Loi It to black already with blood 

Home *oii« of Martha spilled for that. 
Not aaa ladder from 

Not ae an alter to any creed;
But simple service, simply given

heir own kind in their common need,

i

The Acadian *III in couponPOST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Omen Hocks, 8.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. 

O n Saturdays open until 8.00 P. M. 
Mails are made up ss follows .

For Halifax and Windsor does at 6.06

Express west doss at 9.36 a. m. 
Express east does at 4.00 p. m. 
Kentville does at 6.46 p. m.
Reg. letters 16 minutes earlier.

K. 8. Okawlby, Poet Master.

IVearth to Heaven,
CANADA CMINT COMPANY UMTTW. N*.M HriMhe. MO NT RIAL
504 1

And the eon* of Mary amlleand art bleaeed- 
They know the angel* are on their aide, 

They know Iu them to grace confessed.
And for them are the merclea multiplied. ! 

They alt at the Peat and hear the Word-' 
They know how truly the promise ruui, 

They have cast their burden upon the Lord, 
And—th« Lord, He lays it on Martha's

-Rudyard Kipling,

•treat and No._........
..................- Pit»..
iiESLiiWâ

flee by the paper that llartv Sleep has 
enlisted. When I used to keep 
pany with hint years ago little did 1 
know what waa ahead of ua. Thank 
God he doean't know what la ahead 
of him aa this la no picnic Affair,

Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, Ottawa, sufficient copies to sup
ply each patron. Individual copie» 
will be sent to tboae who apply for

m

OHUSOHBB.
"A Pierced Side."Building Repairs.

püSSEësig
•t 7.80. Women'» Missionary Aid Ho- 
elety meets on Wednesday following tbs 
first Sunday in the month, at 3,30 p. m. 
The Social and Benevolent Society meets 

of ssoh month at 3.80
of°neaeh

•I'll get that man if I dis for It/ 
•sid the soldier. 'Ho e found the one 
position is the Hose from etW 
can fire into our trenches. '

•It’s esfller geld than done,1 re. 
marked bis comrade, ‘and the minute 
you croaa that a pot you come within 
hia range. He’ll put a bullet through 
you before you can level a rifle or pull 
a trigger.

'I’ll BOt *0 that way.'aaid the man. 
'What ia your plan?'
•You know that salient yonder on 

the right? I'm going out of the 
trench there. '

•When?*
•Now. I'll wrap myself in white. 

That little run of coppice will cover 
me until I get wlth'n a few feet ol 
him, then I'll have to chance It.

'Wleh I could help you, old man. 
I'd like to get that man. He'a shot 
•ix of the beat fellows in the com
pany and 

•You can help me by making a di
version to attract hie attention. Keep 
him looking at that aller.*

whole business or the means into Canada from the Unit-
be hellish, hut ao many are willing I** ®tete" °f sheep for slaughter, ca'- 
to make the sacrifice. It ia timefkm endl,r JW. 19U—tn.6aa head; 1914 
hack on the gang again ao must close I —*3*i93* head. Importa of wool, 1913 
Take good care of youraelf. Will write ~8 586,6» Iba; 1914-9 5*^579 I be 

Now,Mr. Farmer,what lathe matter 
Affectionately, Will. P01* ** * bualneaa man? Better

think it over and atop talking thet'the 
tarin don’t pay,' Of course it don't 
pay. if you don 't work It. We hav 
«II the material and machinery here 
In thin office to publlnh a neweptpn, 
hut unie*» you work It you would not 
receive The Gpld Hunter, Our ma
chinée don't run tLemaelvea. it re
quires capital and labor to do this 

There are, according to the 1914 
census, 3,058,045 sheep in Canada, 
shearing in the neighborhood ot about 
14,100.000 pound» of wool. Thianum- 
her repretirnt» but a email

artillery. The transfer seems almost 
Impossible to be had, and I would 
welcome any suggestion.

I enlisted In Canada as noon ne I 
waa medically fit, and really before, 
and I am aa anxious to get Into the 
artillery now aa 
No matter how much I am personally 
gaining lor rnyaelf here I think I 
should Always want to get into the 
firing line.

I have just re-read your letter writ
ten your 73rd birthday. Regarding 
the wonderlul thing* you way about 
me I cau hardly agree, your ideas 
about the ultimate dcpiwltlon of 
things in the Kuatern countries are 
almost identical with mine.

Concerning the lighting on the 
Weeteru fiont, I think the last ad- 
vancea have been wpltndld. Although 
the result aecma hardly to justify the 
sacrifice, I think it who a splendid 
piece of work, Smashing aliuo*t itn- 
prognlble lines must have a wide mot
el aa well a* material effect. Aw far 
sa I can *ee the British leur nothing 
when duty calls an advance again*! 
such conditions. It Hounds very nice 
butjhe actual conditions are terrible 
If this war follows Its past course the 
end must come very soon. I hear 
many aay we have three million on 
this aide. What

-
We manufacture and keep in ntock building finiih 

neceeaery for repetr work or new building».
Aik for oar prlceo on eoft end herd wood flooring,

Aek for our Furniture Catalogue.

the third Thursday 
p. m. The Mission Band insets 
second and fourth Thursdays 
month at 8.46 p. m. All seats free. A 
cordial welcome Is extended to all.

One Spoonful Give» Aaton- 
iehing Result».

"•"Wolfville residents are a 
•t the QUICK results from the almole 
Mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known aa Adler-i-ka. Thia rem
edy acta on BOTH upper and lower 
bewel and Is so THOROUGH a bowel 
eksnssr that it la uaed successfully in 
appendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL of 
Adler-i-ka relieves almost ANY CASH 
«constipation, sour or gassy stom
ach. ONK MINUTE after you take 
ll the gasses tumble and pass out.— 
A. V. Rend.

you soon,
waa then almostï«°i

Phhbytbkiax Church,—Rev. O. W.

IKHrSSSl**• H. H I C K 5 & SONS
Wednesday at 7.30 p.B. 'Service* at 
Port Williams and Lower Horton ae an
nounced. W.F.M.8. meeta on the ccoond 
Tuesday of each month at 3'30. p. m.
Senior Mission Band mewta fortnightly on 
Monday at 7.00 p.m. Junior Mission 
Band meets fortnightly ,on Hunday at

Slow, But Thorough.

A lady engaged a boy to weed In 
her gulden. He alerted to do the 
work u* she directed, and she wen1 
"bout hcr tioun-liolil duties. After a 
half hour had elapsed she looked oui 
of the window and auw the boy at 
«bout the name spot she had left him.

•Pretty alow,' said the lady, and 
again went about her work.

Another half hour elapsed, and 
ugttln «he looked out of the window 
She noticed thul he 'md done very 
little more, and Mid to herself,'! wish 
1 knd hi cured a man for this job; it 
will not be finlhhid to-day at this rate.

At the end of another half hour she 
determined to sprak to the boy a::d 
hurry him up, wo out to the yard she

She stopped suddenly. It waa true 
that not very much of the garden had 
been covered, The boy waw alow, 
that wa* sure, but such a job of weed- 
Ing as he had done! Not a single 
«tray piece of gras» wan left. It wa- 
as clean aa could be. She stood and 
looked In amazement. There war 
just one word for It—thorough. In- 
stead of telling I im to do the work 
faster, she s»*cl: 'That's fine, That's 
the kind of weeding 1 like to have 
done every time.’

furniture and Builders' Materials 
Factory end Wareroom», - BRIDGETOWN, N. g.

Mkthodist Ohvboh. — Rev. F. J. 
Armltage, Pastor. Services on the Sab* 

at 11 a. m. and 7 0. m. Sabbath
Economy In Time.

? George Stephenson, who could 
■either read nor write at twenty, 
laught himself arithmetic and me»» 
■ration while working in an engine 
loom during the night shifts, and he 

A few moments later the soldier, Studied mechanic* during, hie spare 
shrouded in white, crept out of the hours et home, thu* preparing him- 
trench end noiselessly rolled down the Mil for the Invention of the passenger 
slope to the bushes. The «now wm locomotive, 
deep on the ground. There waa no 
touch of color about the soldier. He 
even thrust hia rifle under the linen 
In which be wrapt himself. Outalde 
the shelter of the trenches the wind Improvement not to ganiua, but aim- 
blew with terrific force. It waster- ply to the careful employment of odd 
ribly cold. He had discarded ble moments while working et hie trade 
overcoat for freedom of motion. Only •» a blacksmith, 
hie Indomitable courage kept him 
alive. He locked hia jaws together 
to keep hie teeth from chattering,
The ice-covered enow under hla bare 
hands almost blistered hie flesh ss he 
orept along. He Intended to use the 
bayonet. If be shot the man he wm 
•talking alarm wonld be given, and 
he would be riddled with bullets be- 
ore he got back He waa willing to 
(give ajlte lor a Ufa if t were necae- 
•ary, but he waa reluctant to do ao If 
It could be avoided. Cold steal wonld 
be better. Cold eteelI He smiled 
grimly. It would need some hot 
blood to take the chill off the bayonet 
at the end of ble rifle.

f Look Throug This List 
of School Goods.

bath 1 11 e. m. and 7 p. m. 8a 
at 10 o'eloek, a. m. Prayer Meet- 
Wednesday evening at 1,46

meiMure ol 
what Canada's rraouicee will permit 
In sheep pioduction. With its bound 
1rs» arena of undrveloped land, why 
ahonld Canada be under the necwaity 
of importing such a quantity of wool 
«nd mutton each year, when aberp 

undoubtedly be rul*cd with ptuflt 
Remember the eheep I* a du.I pm. 

po«c animal producing both wool and 
mutton.

ing on Wednesday evening et Î.46. All 
the seats are free and etranger* welcomed 
at all the services. At Greenwich, preach
ing at 8 p. m. on the Bebbeth,

• Insure prompt delivery by ordering 
lut minute rush, 

i , Scribblers and Exercise Books, new patriotic de
signs, every grade of paper.

Foolscap Paper, all rulings and qualities. 
Blackboard Brushes, "Wool Felt" and "Favorite 

Dustiest."
Cnyone, several flew styles In Ckalk and Wax, at 

■11 price».
Compasses, Drawing Paper, School Bags, Drawing 

Pens, Pencil Boxes, Slate Pencils, Erasers, Note 
Books, Pencils, Penholders, Rulers, Slates.

L. E. Waterman'» Fountain Pane.

now before the0HUR0H OF ENGLAND.
St. John's Parish Church, or Horton. 1 t—Service» 1 , Holy Ooromunlon every 
Hunday, 8 a.m. 1 first and third Sundays 
at lie. m. Matins every Sunday 11 a.

m. Wednesday 
Spécial service» 

notice in

\ •
<

m. Evensong 7-00 p.
Evensong, 7.30 p. m, 
in Advent, Lent, etc., by 
church. Hunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super- 
r tendent end teacher of Bible Olaas, the 
Rector.

All eeote free. Strangers heartily wel-

Rlihu Burrltt, who mastered eight- 
•0 ancient sod modern languages 
nd twenty.two Kutopean dialects, at 
flbuted hla first success in self.

s
t

The initial expenditure in email.
Rspld monstery return* 

celved, the wool clip snd the lamb 
crop being aslable.

ltxpeneive buildings ere by no 
means uece»eery,

Weed deetraction represent* anoib. 
er asset. Sherp will eat end relish 
almost every cIhm of weed.

Sheep admittedly Improve «oil ftr- 
tlllty.

Now then you gee the advantages 
of eheep raising, and a* there I* 00 
questlun but what this country U 
adapted for sheep 
help cut out this I 
talion Irom the 
other country?

i nation could be 
beaten that bus such «^voluntary re
sponse to her help In such u short 
time. A man who goce Into the fight, 
ing line to-day is doing all he can do 
for hia country. He is practically 
giving hla life 
returning are rather allm.

i tRev. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

/ Sir Walter Scott, when employed es 
quartermaster of the Mdloburgh Light 
Cavalry, waa accidently disabled by 
the kick of a horse and wa» confined 
•oma time to ble house. He had ao 
trained himself to find spare mo 
meats lor sell Improvement iu every 
pnrault that he turned even hla »c- 
t ldent to good account. Tht sworn 
enemy to Idleneea, he act hie mind to 
work, and in three days composed the 
firet canto ol 'The Lay of the Last 
Minstrel. '

Lord Avebury made himself the 
highest English authority on prehis
toric archaeology by odd moments 
taken from hie mercantile pursuits.

Hegh Miller lound time, while pur- 
suing bia trade aa a atone mason not 
only to read, but to write, cultivating 
hi» style until be became one of the 
most brillant authors of the day.

i8». Francis (Catholic)—Rev. Fr. H. 
J. Medallion, P. P.-Mase 11 a. m. the

for the chances ol hiefourth Hunday of each month. t

J Our work among the wounded le In- 
tereetlog and 1 trust,•• helpful. They 
all aeem just the aeme natural, every, 
day chaps, but are they, after all? A 
broken arm, leg or smashed heed is 
nothing to them. It mesne a short 
trip to Blight and then beck to their 
country's aid again. If I stop to 
reason it all out I do not get very 1er 
but I give it up. If anyone stopped 
to think the situation over, end had 

I ae yet donned a suit of khaki,they 
urd not be long in doing so.

Hand Separator Cream.
Pflridtia of cream gathering cr em

eries frequently complain of the taria. 
tione which occur in the percent! geof 
fat as revealed by the test ol the 
cream delivered from time to time. 
These variations have given rise to 
more or 1ère dissatisfaction on the 
part ol the patrons, and have been 
the cause ol unneceeaary friction be
tween them and the manager» of 
creameries. A series of teste and ex 
perlmeute hearing on this point have 
recently been completed by the 
Drench of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commi««loner ol the Department ol 
Agriculture, at Ottawa, and the ré
sulta obtained are published In clrcu 
1er No. 14 ot that Branch. It la da 
eirable that creamery patrons should 
know the results of these ekpeilmente. 
Managers ol creameries may apply 
for and secure from the Publications

N -
lermlng, why not 

large annual Impor. 
United Slates or any

MAMONIO.

JSiïffifUrai
ef eaeh month et 7.30 o'olook.

_____________A. K. Baxso, Heoretaiy,

ODOFBLLOWB.

! * MMMMMMMMMMeeae
HUTCHINSON'S 4 J

Livery and Automobile Service
WOLFVILLE. N. 5.

Patriotic Women.
It waa but a short time ago that the 

organisation waa commenced of a 
woman's section ol a Navy League ol 
the United States. Within two weeks 
of Its birth, the membership of thia 
section passed its 7 000 mark and 
there are Indication» of it cinstantly 
growing. It ia one of the manifesta- 
turns ot the general awakening of the 
people of this country to tfie necessity 
for taking adequate steps for the ne- 
tlonal security. It shows that Intelli
gent women are not behind men in 
their Interest in the work.-Hever- 
bill Gexette.

IOrfhbub Lodob, No. 92, meets every 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
in Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren ol-

\
I

Slowly, almost holding hie breath 
last be be seen be edged bia way 
•long. He bad plenty of time for 
thought, fbie had not been inch an 
•My job aa be bad fienclad, not the 
physical pert but the mental strain 
He could aboot a man who waa shoot- 
leg et him. He could batter a man 
over tbe bead who waa trying to do 
ttfe same to him, but this stalking a 
man in cold blood was different some- 
how. Cold blood! He laughed sound
lessly at hie recurrent fancy. He 
went a little more slowly. Finally 
he stopped to consider.

From tbe nook ahead of him where 
y had enecooced himself 

oame a sodden rapid rattle of rifle 
■bote. Hla friend back in the trench 
waa doing hie part. The man wna 
•wake--on tbe alert. It would 
something ot a fair fight, be tboni 

the |5 with acme llttl.i satisfaction. He a
oendlariem or any ve7ed th® intervening space beyo

The wen tided come In euflerlng 
from ell kinds of eharpnel tad bullet 
wounds, case» ot shock, Injuries from 
being buried under debrin of Jack 
Johnson'a or large ebelle. They re
calve the beet ol treatment here ae all 
Canadians are bound to give them, 
and I myaelf have received many 
splendid letters from former patienta 
thanking ua for doing ear bit.

Up to date tbe fighting baa been 
largely done by the artillery with 
bomb and grenade throwing Into the 
ranks with their forward bayonet 
charges. The entrenching tool and 
bayonet are tbelr heat friend*. Th 
often, up and over tbe paxepvt at 'em 
without a round of ammunition in tbe 
breech of the rifle. I read many of 
the articles from hospitals on tirieriit 
and all give a very good account of 
things. The 3,5th and s6th are In the 
trenches, •• you all know, and we 
bave not

m
Teams oh Autos always ready for a drive through the 

Evangeline Land.
Tmitis at all trains and boats.

Inge carefully attended to by Auto 
dive un a call. Telephone 68.

1 .
rSMMSWAwo«.

Wolvviiab Division H. of T. meets 
every Monday evening in tbelr Hall it Wedd

Ither any particular day aball 
to you more ol bapplueM or 
ng la largely beyond your power 
termine; whether each day ol 
ifa aball give bappf 

fltn youraelf.

o. y , X T. E. HUTCHINSON, ■ Proprietor. | to
loess or euf-lay reste w

Fine Property for Sale REWARD.
Consisting of e Large, Convenient 

i with big Veramiai Houm ai
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Take One Tonight


